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Abstract 
 

 

The purpose of this article is to present, based on the verses from the Holy Quran, a systems thinking 
perspective for the grant of a supplication.  Roadmap is outlined and system feedback loops are suggested, 
which in turn provides insights into factors such as time and conditions, based on which a supplication may 
be granted.  It is shown that the topic of supplication, genuineness, and the level of self-growth are among 
the essential factors for the grant of a supplication.  Supplication system is discussed to be a sub-system of 
prayer, which in turn is the sub-system of the holistic system of monotheism. Finally, some systems insight is 
offered regarding the concept of invocation. 
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 تسى هللا انزحًٍ انزحٛى
Introduction 
 

Systems thinking paradigm focuses on the relations between the parts towards a shared purpose 1. The 
systems perspective argues that a phenomenon cannot be fully comprehended simply by breaking it up into 
elementary parts and then reforming it; instead, a global vision is needed to be applied to underline its functioning. 
Although one may start from the analysis of the elementary components of a phenomenon, in order to fully 
comprehend the phenomenon in its entirety the system should also be observed from a higher level: a holistic 
perspective2. 

 

The following ancient Sufi story is perhaps a great example showing that the behavior of a system cannot be 
known just by knowing the elements of which the system is made. 

 

There was a city. All its inhabitants were blind. A king with his entourage arrived nearby; he brought his army and camped in 
the desert. He had a mighty elephant, which he used to increase the people’s awe. The populace became anxious to see the elephant, and 
some sightless from among this blind community went to find it. As they did not even know the form or shape of the elephant, they groped 
sightlessly, gathering information by touching some part of it. 

 

Each thought that he knew something, because he could feel a part. . . .The man whose hand had reached an ear . . . said: ‘It is 
a large, rough thing, wide and broad, like a rug.’ And the one who had felt the trunk said: ‘I have the real facts about it. It is like a 
straight and hollow pipe, awful and destructive.’ The one who had felt its feet and legs said: ‘It is mighty and firm, like a pillar.’ Each had 
felt one part out of many. Each had perceived it wrongly 3. 
 

From the systems thinking perspective, different elements of the elephant, ear, trunk, legs, organs, etc., 
through elegant interconnections of regulatory chemical signals, flow of blood, flow of food, etc., achieve the purpose 
of being a healthy elephant.  Systems may be nested within systems as well.  Therefore, purposes may be within 
purposes.  For example, each part of the elephant may be defined as a sub-system with its own elements, 
interconnections and purpose. Systems do not have to be physical things.   
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For example, values may be considered elements of a system.  Flow of information or regulations may be 

interconnections of a system, and becoming a balanced person may be the purpose of a system4. Any sub-purposes of 

a system could come into conflict with the overall purpose.  For example,کثز or arrogance of Satan was a clear sub-
system conflict with his overall worship purpose5.  Keeping sub-purposes and overall system purpose in harmony is 

an essential function of a successful system. 
 

From the systems perspective, one may define Islam as a system; mankind as one of its elements, teachings of 
Quran and Prophet Muhammad as its interconnections and worshiping Allah as the purpose.  Islam as a system has 

many sub-systems (سثم).  The purpose of this article is to present a detailed description of a Quranic sub-system, the 
process, in which a supplication will be granted.  A systematic perspective of a system is a model.  A model tries to 
have a strong congruence with the system.  Models fall far short of representing the real system.  This is certainly true 
regarding any attempt to model Quranic concepts.  The hope is that this article provides some additional insights into 
the epic concept of supplication. 

 

Process for Granting a Supplication 
 

The system model in Figure 1 presents a supplication granting model. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1 – Aproposed model for granting a supplication. 
 

Prayer (دعا) in its general meaning is worshiping (عثادج) Allah6-7. It is a system that relates mankind (as an 
element), to the purpose of creation, worshiping the creator. Supplication as a subset of prayer is a specific request 
fromAllah8.  As a sub-system of prayer, however, every part of it has to be in complete harmony with the purpose of 
prayer system, or worshiping Allah.  In turn, system of worshiping should be in harmony with the highest level of 

system in Islam, the system of monotheism (ذٕحٛد) . 
 

In the following sections, different segments of the model in Figure 1 will be discussed. 
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Section1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The first system ‗interconnection‘ is the relationship between supplication and attention by Allah.  Quran, 

without putting any preconditions declares, ‗ قَاَل َرتُُّكُى اْدُعَِٕٙ أَْسرَِجْة نَُكى َٔ - And your Lord says, Call upon Me; I will give 

attention to you‘9.This is an invariable relationship between man and Allah.  The word ‗اسرجاتد‘ may be translated as to 

‗Give Attention‘ to a supplication, and the word ‗اجاتد‘in Quran may be translated as to ‗Grant‘ a supplication10. So, 
Allah affirms in Quran that any supplication will be heard and full attention will be given to it.  However, such an 
affirmation is not given for granting a supplication. In fact, a set of specific criteria needs to be fulfilled before a 
supplication being granted. In a systems thinking approach, one may define ‗Supplication‘ and ‗Attention‘ as the 
elements of the system and the relationship between them as an interconnection or function that acts upon these 

elements in certain ways as described in Quran.  Only one aspect of اسرجاتد is to give attention, which is discussed in 
the present work.  Many other aspects of this amazing system element perhaps may be explored in other sub-systems 
of Quran. 

 

Section 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Qualifying a supplication based on guidelines in Quran is another interconnection in the present system. 
Obviously, not all supplications will be replied favorably.  Quran itself explains what types of supplications may be 
accepted by Allah.If a supplication involves the assurances and promises that are specified in Quran, then it is clearly a 
valid supplication11. 
 

Allah has also outlined in Quran the types of supplications that will be declined and has guided the mankind 
to stay clear of such supplications.  For example, Allah warns against requesting things that one has no knowledge of, 
and advises that such supplications may make one to be among the ignorant 12-14.  In another verse, Allah declares 
such a person ‗to be hasty‘15.  Still, in other verses Allah states that supplications of even the Prophet, believers or the 
parents may not be accepted towards some infidels or hypocrites 16-19. 
 

So, the first stage in the process is to supplicate properly according to the teaching of Quran.  If a 
supplication fails at this stage, it is either because the supplication is the type that Quran has warned against its 
possible acceptance; or, it is a mixture of proper and improper supplications.  In such a case, the proper segment of 
the supplication will move to the next stage of the system model and the improper part will be rejected. 
 

Section 3 
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The next stage in the supplication system model is to make the supplication a Genuine Supplication, another 

fundamental interconnection that ensures resilience in the system20. Genuine Supplication places the supplication on a 
path toward being granted by Allah, and moves it to the next stage.  A Genuine Supplication has at least two 
characteristics, which will be explained in the following. One characteristic of a Genuine Supplication is that it should 

be (قائى) standing and not short-lived.  Quran describes supplications that may be characterized as Genuine 
Supplications.  For example, Quran says, ‗And when affliction touches man, he calls upon Us, whether lying on his 
side or sitting or standing‘21.There is another example in Quran that may be noted here as well.  In the story of Joseph 
when brothers realized that they have sinned, they went to their father for help. They said, ‗O our father, ask for us 
forgiveness of our sins; indeed, we have been sinners‘. He said, ‗I will ask forgiveness for you from my Lord. Indeed, 
it is He who is the Forgiving, the Merciful‘22. 
 

The father then supplicated to Allah for the forgiveness of his sons.  The act of forgiveness (اسرغفار) is a 
process.  One needs to remove all traces of the sin from the soul before that particular sin can be forgiven. The above 
verse does not elaborate if Prophet Jacob supplicated only once for the forgiveness of his sons, or continued doing so 
until all his sons were forgiven; which is the authors‘ understanding of the meaning of ‗Genuine Supplication‘. 
 However, it is documented that Prophet Jacob continued his supplications each Friday for twenty years until Allah 
forgave all his sons‘ sin 23.  Quran further considers refraining from supplication a sign of arrogance 7, 24-25.  All of the 
above are indications that supplications should be a regular part in every believer's life. 
 

There are other relevant traits in Quran that support the notion of standing supplication.  Quran teaches 
constant remembrance of Allah.  For example, ‗O you who have believed, remember Allah with much 
remembrance‘26-29. Or, ‗Call upon your Lord in humility and privately; indeed, He does not like transgressors‘28.  
Quran also teaches to be stead-fast in life challenges.  For example, ‗…and be stead-fast. Indeed, Allah is with the 
stead-fast‘30. 
 

Verses in Quran suggest a second requirement for a Genuine Supplication as well; sincerity.  Sincerity in 
supplication is to believe that it is Allah and only Allah who can grant a supplication 31-33.  For example, ‗He is the 
Ever-Living; there is no deity except Him, so call upon Him, [being] sincere to Him in religion. [All] praise is [due] to 
Allah, Lord of the worlds‘32. So, the definition for a Genuine Supplication is an unabated, sincere request. 
 

One may wonder if anyone would be able to accomplish the above two requirements in a supplication, or 
only the people with truly purified souls are capable of doing so. Verses from Quran appear to suggest that the 
present status of one‘s soul is not a pre-requirement and everyone is capable of returning to mankind‘s inherent nature 
of monotheism and perform a Genuine Supplication.  For example, there are examples in Quran of thosewhom when 
affliction touches them, they call upon Allah constantly and with sincerity, but when Allah removes their afflictions, 
they continue in disobedience as if they had never called upon Him 8,34. Obviously, such people have not reached the 
higher levels of piety in their souls, but still have been able to achieve the requirements of sincere supplication as the 
ability for sincere supplication is an inherent trait of every soul. They also were able to stead-fast in their sincere 
supplication, at least for a short period of time when afflicted by hardship. In many other situations, however, this 

may not be the case.  Stead-fasting (صثز) is a trait that requires purification and practice (ّٛذذك) to acquire. 
 Consequently, as the time period required for the grant of supplication increases fewer people may remain stead-fast. 
 

In summary, the subject of supplication should be proper, and supplication needs to be sincere and unabated 
until it is granted by Allah.  After this stage, based on the evidences from Quran, it appears that any supplication faces 
two major obstacles.  Each of these two obstacles, which may be defined as a system element, need to achieve a 
‗passing‘ status that we may call it an ‗Activation Energy‘ before supplication may be granted.  Allah promises to help 
and guide the supplicant in overcoming both impediments.  The first obstacle is the level of supplicant‘s growth of 
soul.  The second obstacle is the existing barriers due to external factors. The above two obstacles are explained in the 
following paragraphs. 
 

Quran appears to suggest that grant of any endowment is paired with a level of growth (رشد) in the soul. Allah 
gives and takes.  However, some are based on his wisdom, for the purpose of training and transcending souls21. 
Endowment of a supplication perhaps is somewhat different, and may be considered a specific case of giving. In the 
case of supplication, endowment is the reward for what is achieved, and also a training to transcend the soul higher, as 
will be discussed in the following.  Some supplications may have small ‗Activation Energy‘ paired with them, and 
others may require overcoming high barriers. If the supplicant‘s present status of soul is such that it is not capable of 
overcoming the required barrier, then further transcending is required before Allah grants the supplication.   
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Besides this first requirement, to grant any supplication, numerous external factors may need to be modified, 

the exact extent of which is only apparent to Allah. Some evidences are presented from Quran regarding the above 
two factors and their intricate inter-relationships in the following sections. 

 
Section 4 
 
 
 
 
 

Quran says,‗ 
 

 ٌَ ُْى َْٚزُشُدٔ ْنُْٛ ِيُُٕا تِٙ نََ هَّٓد َٔ ٌِ ۖ   َْهَْٛسرَِجٛثُٕا نِٙ  اِا  َِ ا َدَعا جَ اندَّد َٕ َٔ َِ ا َس َنََ  ِعثَاِد٘ َعُِّٙن  َ َِِّٙن قَِزٚةٌب ۖ  أُِجُٛة َدْع  
- And when My worshipers ask you, [O Muhammad], concerning Me - indeed I am near. I grant the supplication of 
the supplicant when he genuinely calls upon Me. So let them respond to Me [by obedience] and believe in Me that 
they may be [rightly] guided‘35. 
 

In the above verse, Allah affirms that he will grant a supplication when the supplicant genuinely calls upon 

him.  He then states two more criteria 1- َِْٙهَْٛسرَِجٛثُٕا ن  and 2- ِْٙنُْٛ ِيُُٕا ت َٔ . If one translates َْهَْٛسرَِجٛثُٕا   as the obedience and 

ْنُْٛ ِيُُٕا َٔ  as believe in Allah, then Allah is asking his supplicants to worship him.  The verse further elaborates that 
worshiping him may result in the growth in the soul (rightly guided).  So, Allah appears to condition Growth as a 
criterion for granting his endowment. 

 

In a number of verses, Quran expresses that Allah accepts the prayers of pious worshippers or eases their 
matter.  For example Quran says, ‗And whoever is pious toward Allah - He will make for him of his matter ease‘36.  In 
this verse Allah makes piety a condition for the ease of matters.  Therefore, one may concludes that the supplication 
of a pious person will be accepted easier. 
 

In another verse Quran says, ‗he answers [the supplication of] those who have believed and done righteous 
deeds and increases for them from His bounty‘37.  So, not only Allah places faith and righteous act as conditions for 
granting a supplication, but he even proclaims that he increases from His bounty for such supplicant.  Obviously, the 
levels of faith, and the quality of righteousness, like any other phenomena, vary in people.  On one side of the 
spectrum there are prophets and truly righteous, and on the other end of the spectrum there are people whom Allah 
has set a seal upon their hearts.  Consequently, according to the above verse, the level of Allah's bounty would vary 
based on one‘s position on this spectrum. 
 

In a number of verses in Quran, Allah accepts the supplications of prophets and states different aspects of 
their worship toward Him as the reason for the acceptance of their supplications.  For example, Allah accepted 
Zechariah‘s supplication and gave him John, when his wife had reached theold age and was infertile.  Quran states the 
reason for such a great blessing as, ‗Indeed, they used to hasten to good deeds and supplicate Us in hope and fear, and 
they were to Us humbly submissive‘38.Consequently, if Zechariah did not have the above traits, his supplication would 
not have been accepted.  Obviously, there are many who, in relative term, may possess all the traits stated in the above 
verse.  However, they never experience Allah‘s grant of supplications in such an epic level.  It was the quality of 
Zechariah‘ straits that qualified him for such a unique blessing. In a different example, when Moses supplicated to 
Allah for his brother Aaron to become his minister, he supported his request by saying, ‗Indeed, You have insight 
knowledge of us‘39.Moses‘sjustification for his request was the sincerity of himself and his brother in worshiping 
Allah. One may conclude from this verse that Allah accepted Moses ‗supplication so promptly because Aaron was a 
proper candidate. Moses‘s request would not have been accepted if Aaron did not possess the right qualifications for 
the position. In another verse Quran indicates the piety as a precondition for added provision.  It further explains that 
Allah places limits on his provisions because it may initiates arrogance and atrocity 40.From this verse one may 
conclude that the grant of a supplication will not happen until the level of piety in the supplicant has risen to a level 
that is impervious to such behaviors.  One may also conclude from this verse that Allah is all-encompassing giver.  It 
is the individuals‘ rebellion that places a limit on Allah‘s giving. 

 

Growth 
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Imam Ali‘s saying in Doa Komail, ‗  O Allah forgive among my sins, those which- انٓى اغفز انذَٕب انرٗ ذحثس اندعا

hold back supplication‘, also appears to be in support of the existence of an activation barrier.  Committing sins may 
either descend soul, or may prevent it from transcending. 

 

For some cases of supplication, the righteousness of the supplicant may already be sufficient for the specific 
request.  Supplication of prophets and truly righteous people may fall into this category.  For example, Moses asks 
Allah, and Allah accepts his request quickly39.  Some supplications may not have high activation barriers and the 
supplication of less pious will also be accepted.  Example of this category in Quran is when a person is in a harm way 
and genuinely supplicates to Allah for help.  Allah may accept this supplication, even though the supplicant may lack 
high levels of growth 8. For some other cases, the supplicants may still need to transcend before their supplications are 
granted by Allah.  An example is the story of Prophet Jonah.   Based on the story from Quran, he remained in the 
belly of the fish until he further purified himself from being impatient.  He was then saved from the fish when he 
transcended to the higher level required of him for his next prophet-hood mission 41-42.  The second example is the 
example of Prophet Joseph's sinner brothers who had to continue their supplications for over twenty years until they 
achieved the required growth for the forgiveness of their sins 23. 
 

Section 5 
 
 
 

 

In addition to the personal growth factor, a second system element ‗External Factors‘, may also affect the 
timing of the grantof a supplication.  One commonly perceived meaning of supplication is to ask Allah to provide 
means or conditions that are outside the capabilities of the supplicant 43.  So, in order for a supplication to be granted, 
not only the supplicant may need to have further personal growth, but in addition, conditions of many related factors 
may need to be altered as well.  Many present and future conditions of related factors may be affected by the grant of 
a supplicant and therefore need to be synchronized. In granting a supplication, all of the above mentioned factors are 
identified, and Allah guides the supplicant to self-growth and facilitates external factors toward the conditions 
necessary for the supplication to be granted. A verse in Quran explains how Allah interferes and facilitates external 
conditions in favor of the believers. The verse says, ‗It is He who expelled the ones who disbelieved among the People 
of the Scripture from their homes at the first gathering. You did not think they would leave, and they thought that 
their fortresses would protect them from Allah; but [the decree of] Allah came upon them from where they had not 
expected, and He cast terror into their hearts [so] they destroyed their houses by their [own] hands and the hands of 
the believers‘44.In another verse Quran states, ‗And will provide for him from where he does not expect‘ 45.  One may 
conclude from these verses that Allah very delicately creates favorable conditions for the fulfillment of each 
supplication. 
 

Section 6 
 
 
 
 
 

The two system elements, personal growth and external factors, have intricate interrelationships or feedbacks.  
The exact extent of it is known only to Allah. In the concept of systems thinking, a feedback loop is a closed 
connection from an element, through a set of decisions or rules or actions that are dependent on the level of the 
element, and back again through a flow to change the element. This kind of equilibrating, goal-seeking regulating loop 
is called a balancing feedback loop in systems4. A balancing, goal-seeking regulating feedback loop clearly exists 
between the two elements of personal growth and external factors. The above verses indicate that Allah changes the 
direction of external factors in such ways that each become in harmony with the future direction that the outcome of 
the supplication is destined for.  In addition, some external factors may have direct or indirect interrelationships with 
the ability of the supplicant to go through the self-growth required for the specific supplication in question.  Quran 
suggests that in these cases too, Allah changes the direction of external factors in a way to provide the supplicant with 
the means needed for the growth process. The following verse appears to show an example of the inter-relationship 
between the external factors and the personal growth, and how Allah provides favorable environments for the 
supplicant's growth.  Quran says, ‗For each one is successive [angels] before and behind him who protect him by the 
decree of Allah. Indeed, Allah will not change the condition of a people until they change what is in themselves‘46. 

External 
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Growth 
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The verse declares that Allah protects from external factors which may hinder one's ability to grow. 

 However, the verse leaves it up to each person to make the effort and change the soul for the better. 
 

Still in a different verse Allah states the interrelationship between the external factors and the personal growth 
and declares some of the interconnections as a delicately planned relationship from himself to promote growth.  
Quran says, ‗Or do you think that you will enter Paradise while such [trial] has not yet come to you as came to those 
who passed on before you? They were touched by poverty and hardship and were shaken until [even their] messenger 
and those who believed with him said, ―When is the help of Allah?‖ Unquestionably, the help of Allah is near‘47. 
Consequently, Allah creates hardships (and comforts) in a planned way to facilitate personal growth.  The exact 
interrelationships between personal growth and external factors are known only to Allah.  However, Quran provides 
general descriptions of such relationships.  It appears that once the required personal growth is fulfilled, the 
supplication is then guaranteed to be granted. The actual grant of the supplication happens once the required external 
factors have also been synchronized accordingly. 
 

An example from Quran is when Moses supplicated the destruction of Pharaoh and his establishments 48. 
 Allah replied, ‗Your supplication has been granted. So remain on a right course and follow not the way of those who 
do not know‘49.In the above verse, Allah guarantees to grant Moses‘s ‗supplication, as he is a truly righteous person 
and his supplication is based on clear knowledge.  In order for Moses‘s supplication to be granted, Allah orders Moses 
to remain on the right course.  This is so that the required pre-conditions (external factors) for the fulfillment of the 
supplication take shape. 
 

Either the personal growth or the external factors may be the cause of the required ‗length of time‘ in the 
grant of a supplication.  For example, in the story of Moses, the external factors were probably the main cause of 
delay in the grant of the supplication.  In the story of Jonah and his forgiveness while he was inside the fish, achieving 
his personal growth appears to be the main cause of delay in the acceptance of his supplication 41. In the example of 
forgiveness of Joseph's brothers, which took years23, perhaps both the time needed for their personal growth as well 
as the time needed for the supporting external factors were the causes of delay in the grant of the supplication. 
 

The relationship between the invocation (ذٕسم)to the prophets and the Imams for the purpose of getting a 
supplication granted from Allah makes a logical sense based on the above argument.  For example, when Prophet 
Jacob started supplicating for the forgiveness of his sons, in effect he was supplicating for the acceptance of his sons‘ 
own supplications for forgiveness.  Consequently, in his supplication, both his Personal Growth and External Factors 
would be considered.  Prophet Jacob‘s strong piety would be the growth factor for his supplication.  The external 
factor for his supplication would then be the combination of both the success of his children in achieving self-growth, 
as well as the provision of external factors needed to facilitate their growth.  Based on what was discussed, it is clear 
that Allah‘s blessing toward people of high righteousness is stronger. Consequently, because of the purity of father‘s 
soul, Allah would speed up the process of his sons‘ supplications for forgiveness.  It should be noted, however, that as 
long as the children had not purified their souls through their own efforts, the acceptance of their supplications would 
not had happened. 
Section 7 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supplicant‘s transcend toward the final targeted growth happens in a close connection with the Genuine 
Supplication.   

Since the process of genuine supplication is a continuous and not an intermittent one, there is a feedback 
loop from the Growth to the Genuine Supplication.  This feedback represents the continuity in Genuine Supplication. 
At any stage of a supplication process, the supplicant is required to maintain the Genuine Supplication status.  If the 
supplicant has been working on self-growth, then it is logical that the status of Genuine Supplication continuity could 

Genuine 
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Growth 
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be preserved.  However, if the supplicant commits sinful conducts before the supplication is granted, then two things 
may happen.  Either the growth process may slowdown, or the supplicant may actually descent to a level that prevents 
the continuity of Genuine Supplication intension.   In the former case the supplication remains on course and requires 
further attempt to transcend to higher levels of growth. In the latter case, since the continuity of Genuine 
Supplication is disrupted, the process of supplication to grant comes to a halt. To summarize, the process of 
supplication grant may temporarily or permanently be disrupted due to sinful conducts by the supplicant.  This again, 

may be another interpretation of ‗انٓى اغفز انذَٕب انرٗ ذحثس اندعا‘. 
Section 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Allah in Quran declares, ‗And He gave you from all you asked of Him‘50.  In this verse Allah promises to 

grant part of any reasonable supplications.  The question is that why only part of the supplication?  Position of this 
verse in the supplication system model is clear.  Transcending to the required level of growth is a stepwise process. 
With each step upward, Allah presents the supplicant with new blessings.  Consequently, before Allah provides 
complete grant of one‘s supplication, he might have already provided his rewards in segments.  For example, if a 
person supplicates to Allah to become amongst the most uncompromising, obviously, such a prodigious supplication 
needs preparation. The supplicant, as it was discussed, needs to prepare soul for such a task.  Allah in Quran states 
that he will touch people with tests of hardships and abundant blessings so that mankind goes through soul 
purification 51. Consequently, in the present example, Allah will guide the supplicant one step at a time to the ultimate 
objective of becoming amongst the ‗most uncompromising.  Each step that the supplicant transcends is in effect an 
interpretation of ‗And He gave you from all you asked of Him‘.  The supplicant will eventually become amongst the 
most uncompromising if continues transcending.  If not, then Allah has rewarded as far as the supplicant had 
succeeded. 
 

It is also possible that in some cases only part of the initial supplication was accepted.  In such a case, again 
the above verse becomes meaningful in the context of the present discussion. From the verses of Quran it may be 
deducted that one of the outcomes of any grant from Allah should be additional growth. Quran criticizes those who 
do not use this opportunity to grow their souls 8. Quran says, ‗I accept the supplication of the supplicant when he 
truly calls upon Me. So let them respond to Me [by obedience] and believe in Me that they may be [rightly] 
guided‘35.The grant of a supplication not only requires some level of personal growth, but the grant itself can provide 
additional perspective in Allah, which should result in further growth35,52.  This may be interpreted as a reinforcing 
feedback loop in systems thinking53.  Reinforcing feedback loops are self-enhancing, amplifying loops leading to 
exponential growth (or collapse) over time. These loops are found whenever an element has the capacity to reinforce 
or reproduce itself. So, it appears that Allah may provide grant of a supplication in steps.  At each step the supplicant 
would have the opportunity to observe the incremental grants and use that as a forwarding trust to further become 
guided toward the targeted level for growth.  Although no attempt is made in the present article to elaborate on the 
exponential nature of reinforcing feedback loop in personal growth, however, it is a fascinating concept worthy of 
further research. The information delivered by feedback loops– either a reinforcing or balancing feedback— contain 
time lapses and can only affect future behavior. It is well known that a system may go through oscillations and 

instabilities if reacted to its changes hastily54.  The concept of صثز or persistence in Quran has multidimensional 
meanings.  However, its relevance to the stabilization of feedback loops from the systems thinking point of view is 
quite obvious. 

 
As was discussed, there are many factors that should become in harmony before a supplication would be 

granted by Allah.  Premature expectation and discouragement will derail the acceptance of supplication. Things are 
achieved in time.  The time phenomenon dictates delay.  Delay happens in any accomplishment.  It should be noted 
that even in personal growth, behavioral changes take not only cognitive awareness, but also repetitive practice to 

Growth 

Granting Part of 

Each Request 
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acquire a desired trait and consequently personal growth55.  This adaptation by neuron pathways to acquire a habit is a 
source of delay in any personal growth. 
Section 9  
 
 
 
 

No doubt, the accurate description of how a supplication may be granted is known to Allah and only him. 
 However, the suggested system in this article seems to give some insight and a general description of this process.  

 

General Systems Theory 2 argues that similarities exist among systems in many different disciplines.  On this 
note, interesting similarities may be noted between the systems of supplication and that of an educational institute.  
To summarize, as the authors understand it; in the process of granting a supplication, the supplicant needs to make 
sure the topic of supplication is according to what is prescribed in Quran. This important interconnection is like the 
‗standard of admission‘ stage in an academic system. If the supplicant is able to sincerely and continually supplicate to 
Allah, then the supplication process will move forward.  One may perceive this critical interconnection in this model 
as similar to the ‗intention for completion of requirements‘ stage in an academic system.  There are two major barriers 
for each supplication after this stage.  Each supplication appears to require some level of personal growth.  If the 
supplicant does not have the required level of growth, then Allah provides opportunities for the supplicant to purify. 
 The second barrier is the external barriers.  These are external factors that need to be tailored in harmony with the 
outcome of the supplication which, Allah implements through his wisdom.  One may correlate the former barrier to 
the curriculum requirements, and the later to the administrative supports in an academic system.  The reason for the 
delay between a supplication and its grant is the time needed to overcome the above two barriers. 
 

Supplication is a special meaning of Prayer (دعا), which in its general meaning in Quran is worshiping (عثادج) 
of Allah 6-7.  The presented supplication system model is a sub-system of the worshiping system.  As a sub-system, it 
has to be in complete harmony to its highest level system, the worshiping of Allah.  It is very entrancing to realize that 
in the presented supplication system model one may substitute ‗Supplication‘ with ‗Prayer‘ or ‗Worshiping Allah‘ and 
still the system model holds completely true.  Worshiping Allah at even the lowest level will have His Attention 

 to the worshiper and (صزاط يسرقٛى) If this worship is Pure, and Persistent, Allah  will show his Standards  .(اسرجاتد)
through his wisdom eliminates External Barriers such that the worshiper can Transcend and eventually achieve the 

status of True Monogamy (ذٕحٛد) in his/her heart if intentions are kept pure and remain persistent. 
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Holy Quran 2:34. 

ٍَ اْنَكا ِِزٍٚ ٌَ ِي َكا َٔ اْسرَْكثََز  َٔ  ٰٗ َدَو  ََسَجُدٔا  َِّلَّد  ِْتهَِٛس أَتَ ِٜ ََلئَِكِح اْسُجُدٔا  ًَ َٔ ِْ  قُْهَُا نِْه  
And [mention] when We said to the angels, ‗Prostrate before Adam‘; so they prostrated, except for Iblees. He refused 

and was arrogant and became of the disbelievers. 
Holy Quran 25:77. 

ٌُ نَِشاًيا َف َُٚكٕ ْٕ ْترُْى  ََس ََّل ُدَعاُؤُكْى ۖ   َقَْد َكذَّد ْٕ  قُْم َيا َْٚ ثَ ُ تُِكْى َرتِّٙن نَ
Say, ‗What would my Lord care for you if not for your prayer(worship)?‘ For you [disbelievers] have denied, so your 

denial is going to be adherent. 
Holy Quran 40:60. 

 ٍَ ٌَ َجََُّٓدَى َداِاِزٚ ٍْ ِعثَاَدذِٙ َسَْٛدُاهُٕ ٌَ َع ٍَ َْٚسرَْكثُِزٔ ٌَّد انَّدِذٚ قَاَل َرتُُّكُى اْدُعَِٕٙ أَْسرَِجْة نَُكْى ۚ   ِ َٔ  
And your Lord says, ‗Call upon Me; I will give attention to you.‘ Indeed, those who disdain Myprayer (worship) will 

enter Hell [rendered] contemptible. 
 
Holy Quran 39:49. 

Grant 
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 ٌَ ٕ ًُ ٍَّد أَْك ََزُْْى ََّل َْٚ هَ ِك

نَٰ َٔ َٙ  ِْرَُحٌب  ِْ ٰٗ ِعْهىٍم ۚ  تَْم  ا أُٔذِٛرُُّ َعهَ ًَ َُّدا قَاَل  ََِّد حً يِّن ًَ ْنَُاُِ َِْ  َّٕد ٌَ ُ زٌّر َدَعاََا  ُىَّد  َِ ا َا ََسا   َ َِ ا َيسَّد اْاِ
And when adversity touches man, he calls upon Us; then when We bestow on him a favor from Us, he says, ‗have 

only been given it because of [my] knowledge.‘ Rather, it is a trial, but most of them do not know. 
Holy Quran 40:60. 

 ٍَ ٌَ َجََُّٓدَى َداِاِزٚ ٍْ ِعثَاَدذِٙ َسَْٛدُاهُٕ ٌَ َع ٍَ َْٚسرَْكثُِزٔ ٌَّد انَّدِذٚ قَاَل َرتُُّكُى اْدُعَِٕٙ أَْسرَِجْة نَُكْى ۚ   ِ َٔ  
And your Lord says, ‗Call upon Me; I will give attention to you.‘ Indeed, those who disdain My worship will enter Hell 

[rendered] contemptible. 
Ansari, Mohammad Ali, Bayan 2, chapterAal-e-Imran Verse 173. 
Holy Quran 2:40. 

 ٌِ َ٘  َاْرَْثُٕ َٔ َِّٚدا ِْٓدُكْى  ِْٓد٘ أُِٔف تَِ  ْٔ ُٕا تَِ  أَ َٔ ُْٛكْى  ُد َعهَ ًْ  ََْ َٙ انَّدرِٙ أَ رِ ًَ  َٚا تَُِٙ  ِْسَزائَِٛم اْ ُكُزٔا َِْ 
Children of Israel, remember My favor which I have bestowed upon you and fulfill My covenant [upon you] that I will 

fulfill your covenant [from Me], and be afraid of [only] Me. 
Holy Quran 11:45. 

 ٍَ ٛ ًِ أَََد أَْحَكُى اْنَحاِك َٔ ْعَدَ  اْنَح ُّ  َٔ ٌَّد  ِ َٔ ْْهِٙ  ٍْ أَ ٌَّد اْتُِٙ ِي ُ  َقَاَل َربِّن  ِ تَّّد ٰٖ َُٕوٌب رَّد ََاَد َٔ  
And Noah called to his Lord and said, ‗My Lord, indeed my son is of my family; and indeed, Your promise is true; 

and You are the most just of judges!‘ 
Holy Quran 11:46. 

 ٍَ ِْهِٛ ٍَ اْنَجا ٌَ ِي ِّ ِعْهىٌب ۖ   َِِّٙن أَِع َُ  أٌَ ذَُكٕ َْٛس نََ  تِ ٍِ َيا نَ ُْٛز َصانِ ٍم ۖ   َََل ذَْس َْن مٌب َغ ًَ ُ َع ْْهَِ  ۖ   ََِّّد
ٍْ أَ َْٛس ِي ُ نَ  قَاَل َٚا َُُٕو  ََِّّد

He said, ‗O Noah, indeed he is not of your family; indeed, he is [one whose] work was other than righteous, so ask Me 
not for that about which you have no knowledge. Indeed, I advise you, lest you be among the ignorant.‘ 

 
Holy Quran 11:47. 

 ٍَ ٍَ اْنَ اِسِزٚ ُِٙ أَُكٍ يِّن ًْ ذَْزَح َٔ َٔ َِّلَّد ذَْغفِْز نِٙ  ِّ ِعْهىٌب ۖ   َْٛس نِٙ تِ ٌْ أَْس َنََ  َيا نَ  قَاَل َربِّن  َِِّٙن أَُعُٕ  تَِ  أَ
[Noah] said, ‗My Lord, I seek refuge in You from asking that of which I have no knowledge. And unless You forgive 

me and have mercy upon me, I will be among the losers.‘ 
Holy Quran 17:11. 

ٌُ َعُجًَّٕل  ََسا ٌَ اْاِ َكا َٔ ِْٛز ۖ   ٌُ تِانلَّدزِّن ُدَعاَاُِ تِاْنَ  ََسا َْٚدُا اْاِ َٔ  
And man supplicates for evil as he supplicates for good, and man is ever hasty. 
Holy Quran 9:113. 

ُْى أَْصَحاُب اْنَجِحٛىِ  ٍَ نَُْٓى أَََّٓد ٰٗ ِيٍ تَْ ِد َيا ذَثََّٛد ْٕ َكإَُا أُٔنِٙ قُْزتَ نَ َٔ  ٍَ ْلِزِكٛ ًُ ٍَ  َيُُٕا أٌَ َْٚسرَْغفُِزٔا نِْه انَّدِذٚ َٔ ِّٙن  ٌَ نِهَُّدثِ  َيا َكا
It is not for the Prophet and those who have believed to ask forgiveness for the polytheists, even if they were 

relatives, after it has become clear to them that they are companions of Hellfire. 
Holy Quran 9:114. 

اٌِب َحهِٛىٌب  َّٔد َِْٛى َ َ ٌَّد  ِْتَزا ِ   ۚ ُُّْ أَ ِي ِ ذَثَزَّد َّد ٌّٔر  ِّن ُ َعُد ٍَ نَُّ أَََّّد ا ذَثََّٛد ًَّد َعَدَْا  َِّٚداُِ  َهَ َٔ ِعَدجٍم  ْٕ ِّ  َِّلَّد َعٍ يَّد َِْٛى ِ َتِٛ ٌَ اْسرِْغفَاُر  ِْتَزا َيا َكا َٔ  
And the request of forgiveness of Abraham for his father was only because of a promise he had made to him. But 

when it became apparent to Abraham that his father was an enemy to Allah, he disassociated himself from 
him. Indeed was Abraham compassionate and patient. 

Holy Quran 46:17. 

ِ َح ٌّر  ََٛقُُٕل َيا ْعَد هللاَّد َٔ ٌَّد  ِ  ٍْ ْٚهََ   ِي َٔ  َ ٌِ هللاَّد ا َْٚسرَِغٛ َا ًَ ُْ َٔ ٌُ ِيٍ قَْثهِٙ  قَْد َاهَِد اْنقُُزٔ َٔ ٌْ أُْاَزَج  ا أَذَِ َداَُِِٙ أَ ًَ ِّ أُفٍّ نَّدُك ْٚ انَِد َٕ انَّدِذ٘ قَاَل نِ َٔ  

 ٍَ نِٛ َّٔد َذا  َِّلَّد أََساِطُٛز اْ َ َْٰ 
But one who says to his parents, ‗Uff to you; do you promise me that I will be brought forth [from the earth] when 

generations before me have already passed on [into oblivion]?‘ while they call to Allah for help [and to their 
son], ‗Woe to you! Believe! Indeed, the promise of Allah is truth.‘ But he says, ‗This is not but legends of the 
former people‘. 

 
Holy Quran 63:6. 

 ٍَ َو اْنفَاِسقِٛ ْٕ ِْٓد٘ اْنقَ َ ََّل َٚ ٌَّد هللاَّد ُ نَُْٓى ۚ   ِ ِْٓى أَْسرَْغفَْزَخ نَُْٓى أَْو نَْى ذَْسرَْغفِْز نَُْٓى نٍَ َْٚغفَِز هللاَّد ْٛ ااٌب َعهَ َٕ  َس
It is all the same for them whether you ask forgiveness for them or do not ask forgiveness for them; never will Allah 

forgive them. Indeed, Allah does not guide the defiantly disobedient people. 
Diana Wright (ed.), Thinking in Systems - A Primerby Donella H. Meadows(London, Earthscan 2008) P.78. 
Holy Quran 10:12. 

 ٍَ ْسِز ِٛ ًُ ٍَ نِْه نَِ  ُسِّٚن
ُّ ۚ  َكَذٰ سَّد ٰٗ ُ زٍّ يَّد ُِ َيزَّد َك ٌَ نَّدْى َْٚدُعَُا  ِنَ ُُّْ ُ زَّد ا َكَلْفَُا َع ًَّد ا  َهَ ًً ْٔ قَائِ ْٔ قَاِعًدا أَ ِّ أَ زُّ َدَعاََا نَِجُثِ ٌَ انضُّ ََسا َٔ َِ ا َيسَّد اْاِ  

 ٌَ هُٕ ًَ  َيا َكإَُا َْٚ 
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And when affliction touches man, he calls upon Us, whether lying on his side or sitting or standing; but when We 

remove from him his affliction, he continues [in disobedience] as if he had never called upon Us to [remove] 
an affliction that touched him. Thus is made pleasing to the transgressors that which they have been doing. 

Holy Quran 12:98. 

ِحٛىُ  َٕ اْنَغفُُٕر انزَّد ُْ ُ َف أَْسرَْغفُِز نَُكْى َرتِّٙن ۖ   ََِّّد ْٕ  قَاَل َس
He said, ‗I will ask forgiveness for you from my Lord. Indeed, it is He who is the Forgiving, the Merciful.‘ 
MollaFath-o-Allah Kashani, Quran Interpretation. 
Holy Quran 7:55. 

 ٍَ ْ رَِدٚ ًُ ُ ََّل ُِٚحةُّ اْن ُاْفَٛحً ۚ   ََِّّد َٔ ًعا   اْدُعٕا َرتَّدُكْى ذََضزُّ
Call upon your Lord in humility and privately; indeed, He does not like transgressors. 
Holy Quran 7:56. 

 ٍَ ْحِسُِٛ ًُ ٍَ اْن ِ قَِزٚةٌب يِّن َد هللاَّد ًَ ٌَّد َرْح ً ا ۚ   ِ ًَ طَ َٔ ْٕ ًا  اْدُعُِٕ َا َٔ ََّل ذُْفِسُدٔا  ِٙ اْ َْرِ  تَْ َد  ِْصََلِحَٓا  َٔ  
And cause not corruption upon the earth after its reformation. And invoke Him in fear and aspiration. Indeed, the 

mercy of Allah is near to the doers of good. 
Holy Quran 7:205. 

ٍَ اْنَغا ِهٍِٛ  ََّل ذَُكٍ يِّن َٔ َصاِل  ْٜ ا َٔ ِّٔن  ِل تِاْنُغُد ْٕ ٍَ اْنقَ ِْٓز ِي ٌَ اْنَج ُدٔ َٔ ِاٛفَحً  َٔ ًعا  تَّدَ   ِٙ ََْفِسَ  ذََضزُّ اْ ُكز رَّد َٔ
And remember your Lord within yourself in humility and in fear without being apparent in speech - in the mornings 

and the evenings. And do not be among the heedless. 
Holy Quran 33:41. 

َ ِ ْكًزا َك ًِٛزا ٍَ  َيُُٕا اْ ُكُزٔا هللاَّد َا انَّدِذٚ  َٚا أَُّٚٓ
you who have believed, remember Allah with much remembrance. 
Holy Quran 7:55. 

 ٍَ ْ رَِدٚ ًُ ُ ََّل ُِٚحةُّ اْن ُاْفَٛحً ۚ   ََِّّد َٔ ًعا   اْدُعٕا َرتَّدُكْى ذََضزُّ
Call upon your Lord in humility and privately; indeed, He does not like transgressors. 
Holy Quran 13:28. 

ٍُّ اْنقُهُٕبُ  ِ ًَ ِ ذَْ  ِ ۗ  أَََّل تِِذْكِز هللاَّد ٍُّ قُهُٕتُُٓى تِِذْكِز هللاَّد ِ ًَ ذَْ  َٔ ٍَ  َيُُٕا   انَّدِذٚ
Those who have believed and whose hearts are assured by the remembrance of Allah. Unquestionably, by the 

remembrance of Allah hearts are assured. 
Holy Quran 8:46. 

 ٍَ اتِِزٚ َ َيَ  انلَّد ٌَّد هللاَّد اْصثُِزٔا ۚ   ِ َٔ ذَْذََْة ِرُٚحُكْى ۖ   َٔ ََّل ذََُاَسُعٕا  َرَْفَلهُٕا  َٔ َرُسٕنَُّ  َٔ  َ أَِطُٛ ٕا هللاَّد َٔ  
And obey Allah and His Messenger, and do not dispute and [thus] lose courage and [then] your strength would depart; 

and be stead-fast. Indeed, Allah is with the stead-fast. 
Holy Quran 7:29. 

 ٌَ ا تََدأَُكْى ذَُ ُٕدٔ ًَ ٍَ ۚ  َك ٚ ٍَ نَُّ اندِّن اْدُعُِٕ ُيْ هِِلٛ َٔ ُجَُْٕكْى ِعَُد ُكمِّن َيْسِجدٍم  ُٔ ٕا  ًُ أَقِٛ َٔ  قُْم أََيَز َرتِّٙن تِاْنقِْسِظ ۖ  
Say, [O Muhammad], ‗My Lord has ordered justice and that you maintain yourselves [in worship of Him] at every 

place [or time] of prostration, and invoke Him, sincere to Him in religion.‘ Just as He originated you, you will 
return [to life]. 

 
Holy Quran 40:65. 

 ٍَ ٛ ًِ ِ َربِّن اْنَ انَ ُد ِ َّد ًْ ٍَ ۗ  اْنَح ٚ ٍَ نَُّ اندِّن َٕ  َاْدُعُِٕ ُيْ هِِلٛ َّ  َِّلَّد ُْ
ُّٙ ََّل  ِنَٰ َٕ اْنَح ُْ 

He is the Ever-Living; there is no deity except Him, so call upon Him, [being] sincere to Him in religion. [All] praise is 
[due] to Allah, Lord of the worlds. 

Holy Quran 7:194. 

 ٍَ ِ ِعثَادٌب أَْي َانُُكْى ۖ   َاْدُعُْْٕى  َْهَْٛسرَِجٛثُٕا نَُكْى  ٌِ ُكُرُْى َصاِدقِٛ ٌِ هللاَّد ٌَ ِيٍ ُدٔ ٍَ ذَْدُعٕ ٌَّد انَّدِذٚ ِ  
Indeed, those you [polytheists] call upon besides Allah are servants like you. So call upon them and let them respond 

to you, if you should be truthful. 
Holy Quran 17:67. 

ٌُ َكفًُٕرا ََسا ٌَ اْاِ َكا َٔ اُكْى  ِنَٗ اْنثَزِّن أَْعَزْ رُْى ۚ   ا ََجَّد ًَّد ٌَ  َِّلَّد  َِّٚداُِ ۖ   َهَ زُّ  ِٙ اْنثَْحِز َ مَّد َيٍ ذَْدُعٕ ُكُى انضُّ َٔ َِ ا َيسَّد  
And when adversity touches you at sea, lost are [all] those you invoke except for Him. But when He delivers you to 

the land, you turn away [from Him]. And ever is man ungrateful. 
Holy Quran 2:186. 

 ٌَ ُْى َْٚزُشُدٔ ْنُْٛ ِيُُٕا تِٙ نََ هَّٓد َٔ ٌِ ۖ   َْهَْٛسرَِجٛثُٕا نِٙ  اِا  َِ ا َدَعا جَ اندَّد َٕ َٔ َِ ا َس َنََ  ِعثَاِد٘ َعُِّٙن  َ َِِّٙن قَِزٚةٌب ۖ  أُِجُٛة َدْع  
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And when My worshipers ask you, [O Muhammad], concerning Me - indeed I am near. I grant the supplication of the 

supplicant when he truly calls upon Me. So let them respond to Me [by obedience] and believe in Me that 
they may be [rightly] guided. 

Holy Quran 65:4. 

َيٍ  َٔ ٍَّد ۚ   هَُٓ ًْ ٍَ َح ٍَّد أٌَ ََٚضْ  اِل أََجهُُٓ ًَ أََُّٔلُخ اْ َْح َٔ   ۚ ٍَ ئِٙ نَْى َِٚحْض انَلَّد َٔ ٍَّد  َََل َحُ أَْشُٓزٍم  ذُُٓ ٌِ اْرذَْثرُْى  َِ دَّد ِحِٛض ِيٍ َِّنَسائُِكْى  ِ ًَ ٍَ اْن ٍَ ِي ئِٙ َٚ ِْس انَلَّد َٔ  
ِِ ُْٚسًزا ٍْ أَْيِز ُ ِي َ َْٚجَ م نَّّد  َٚرَّدِ  هللاَّد

And those who no longer expect menstruation among your women - if you doubt, then their period is three months, 
and [also for] those who have not menstruated. And for those who are pregnant, their term is until they give 
birth. And whoever is pious toward Allah - He will make for him of his matter ease. 

Holy Quran 42:26. 

ٌَ نَُْٓى َعَذابٌب َشِدٚدٌب  اْنَكا ُِزٔ َٔ   ۚ ِّ ٍ  َْضهِ َِٚشُٚدُْى يِّن َٔ انَِحاِخ  هُٕا انلَّد ًِ َع َٔ ٍَ  َيُُٕا  َْٚسرَِجُٛة انَّدِذٚ َٔ  
And He answers [the supplication of] those who have believed and done righteous deeds and increases [for] them 

from His bounty. But the disbelievers will have a severe punishment. 
Holy Quran 21:90. 

 ٍَ َكإَُا نََُا َااِشِ ٛ َٔ َرَْثًا ۖ   َٔ َْٚدُعَََُٕا َرَغثًا  َٔ َْٛزاِخ  ٌَ  ِٙ اْنَ  ُْى َكإَُا َُٚساِرُعٕ َجُّ ۚ   ََِّٓد ْٔ أَْصهَْحَُا نَُّ َس َٔ  ٰٗ َْْثَُا نَُّ َْٚحَٛ َٔ َٔ   َاْسرََجْثَُا نَُّ 
So We responded to him, and We gave to him John, and amended for him his wife. Indeed, they used to hasten to 

good deeds and supplicate Us in hope and fear, and they were to Us humbly submissive. 
Holy Quran 20:35. 

  ََِّدَ  ُكَُد تَُِا تَِلًٛزا
Indeed, You are of us ever Seeing. 
 
Holy Quran 42:27. 

ِِ َاثِٛزٌب تَِلٛزٌب  ُ تِِ ثَاِد ا ََٚلاُا ۚ   ََِّّد ُل تِقََدرٍم يَّد ِكٍ َُُٚشِّن
نَٰ َٔ ا  ِٙ اْ َْرِ   ْٕ ِِ نَثََغ ْسَ  نِِ ثَاِد ُ انزِّن ْٕ تََسظَ هللاَّد نَ َٔ  

And if Allah had extended [excessively] provision for His servants, they would have committed tyranny throughout 
the earth. But He sends [it] down in an amount which He wills. Indeed He is, of His servants, Acquainted 
and Seeing. 

Holy Quran 21:87. 

 ٍَ ٛ ًِ ٍَ ان َّدانِ َّ  َِّلَّد أَََد ُسْثَحاَََ   َِِّٙن ُكُُد ِي
اِخ أٌَ َّلَّد  ِنَٰ ًَ ٰٖ  ِٙ ان ُّهُ ِّ  ََُاَد ْٛ ٍَّد أٌَ نٍَّد ََّدْقِدَر َعهَ ٌِ  ِ   َّدََْة ُيَغاِ ثًا  َ َ َ ا انُُّٕ َٔ  

And [mention] the man of the fish, when he went off in anger and thought that We would not decree [anything] upon 
him. And he called out within the darknesses, ‗There is no deity except You; exalted are You. Indeed, I have 
been of the wrongdoers.‘ 

Holy Quran 21:88. 

 ٍَ ْ ِيُِٛ ًُ نَِ  َُُِجٙ اْن
َكَذٰ َٔ ٍَ اْنَغىِّن ۚ   َُْٛاُِ ِي ََجَّد َٔ   َاْسرََجْثَُا نَُّ 

So We responded to him and saved him from the distress. And thus do We save the believers. 
Ayatollah MakaremShirazi, TafsirNemooneh, Vol. 1, p. 624. 
Holy Quran 59:2. 

ِ  َ َذَاُُْى  ٍَ هللاَّد اََِ رُُْٓى ُحُلَُُٕٓى يِّن ُى يَّد ظَُُّٕا أَََّٓد َٔ ِل اْنَحْلِز ۚ  َيا ظََُُرُْى أٌَ َْٚ ُزُجٕا ۖ   َّٔد ِْْى ِ َ ِْْم اْنِكرَاِب ِيٍ ِدَٚاِر ٍْ أَ ٍَ َكفَُزٔا ِي َٕ انَّدِذ٘ أَْاَزَج انَّدِذٚ ُْ 
ٍَ  َاْعرَثُِزٔا َٚا أُٔنِٙ اْ َْتَلارِ  ْ ِيُِٛ ًُ ِْٚد٘ اْن أَ َٔ ِْٓى  ِْٚدٚ َ ٌَ تُُٕٛذَُٓى تِ  ْعَة ۚ  ُْٚ ِزتُٕ ُِٓى انزُّ قََذَف  ِٙ قُهُٕتِ َٔ ُْٛ  نَْى َْٚحرَِسثُٕا ۖ   ٍْ َح ُ ِي  هللاَّد

It is He who expelled the ones who disbelieved among the People of the Scripture from their homes at the first 
gathering. You did not think they would leave, and they thought that their fortresses would protect them 
from Allah; but [the decree of] Allah came upon them from where they had not expected, and He cast terror 
into their hearts [so] they destroyed their houses by their [own] hands and the hands of the believers. So take 
warning, O people of vision. 

Holy Quran 65:3. 

اٍم قَْدًرا ْٙ ُ نُِكمِّن َش ِِ ۚ  قَْد َجَ َم هللاَّد َ تَانُِغ أَْيِز ٌَّد هللاَّد َٕ َحْسثُُّ ۚ   ِ َُٓ  ِ ْم َعهَٗ هللاَّد كَّد َٕ َيٍ َٚرَ َٔ ُْٛ  ََّل َْٚحرَِسُة ۚ   ٍْ َح َْٚزُسْقُّ ِي َٔ  
And will provide for him from where he does not expect. And whoever relies upon Allah - then He is sufficient for 

him. Indeed, Allah will accomplish His purpose. Allah has already set for everything a [decreed] extent. 
Holy Quran 13:11. 

وٍم ُسًٕاا  َََل  ْٕ ُ تِقَ َٔ َِ ا أََراَد هللاَّد ِْٓى ۗ   ٰٗ َُٚغِّٛنُزٔا َيا تِ ََفُِس وٍم َحرَّد ْٕ َ ََّل َُٚغِّٛنُز َيا تِقَ ٌَّد هللاَّد ِ   ۗ ِ ٍْ أَْيِز هللاَّد ِّ َْٚحفَ ََُُّٕ ِي ٍْ َاْهفِ ِي َٔ  ِّ ْٚ ٍِ ََٚد ْٛ ٍ تَ  نَُّ ُيَ قِّنثَاخٌب يِّن

الٍم  َٔ ِّ ِيٍ  ٍ ُدَِٔ َيا نَُٓى يِّن َٔ  َيَزدَّد نَُّ ۚ  
For each one are successive [angels] before and behind him who protect him by the decree of Allah. Indeed, Allah will 

not change the condition of a people until they change what is in themselves. And when Allah intends for a 
people ill, there is no repelling it. And there is not for them besides Him any patron. 

Holy Quran 2:214. 
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 ٰٗ ٍَ  َيُُٕا َيَ ُّ َيرَ انَّدِذٚ َٔ ُسُٕل  ٰٗ َٚقَُٕل انزَّد ُسْنِشنُٕا َحرَّد َٔ اُا  زَّد انضَّد َٔ ْرُُٓى اْنثَ َْساُا  سَّد ا ِيٍ قَْثهُِكى ۖ  يَّد ْٕ ٍَ َاهَ ا َٚ ْذُِكى يَّد َُم انَّدِذٚ ًَّد نَ َٔ  أَْو َحِسْثرُْى أٌَ ذَْدُاهُٕا اْنَجَُّدحَ 

ِ قَِزٚةٌب  ٌَّد ََْلَز هللاَّد ِ ۗ  أَََّل  ِ  ََْلُز هللاَّد
Or do you think that you will enter Paradise while such [trial] has not yet come to you as came to those who passed 

on before you? They were touched by poverty and hardship and were shaken until [even their] messenger and 
those who believed with him said, ‗When is the help of Allah?‘ Unquestionably, the help of Allah is near. 

Holy Quran 10:88. 

ِٓىْ  ٰٗ قُهُٕتِ اْشُدْد َعهَ َٔ ِْٓى  انِ َٕ ٰٗ أَْي ْس َعهَ ًِ َا اْط َا نُِِٛضهُّٕا َعٍ َسثِٛهَِ  ۖ  َرتَُّد ََْٛا َرتَُّد اًَّل  ِٙ اْنَحَٛاِج اندُّ َٕ أَْي َٔ َيَ َُِ ِسَُٚحً  َٔ  ٌَ ْٕ َْٛد  ِْزَع َا  ََِّدَ   ذَ ٰٗ َرتَُّد قَاَل ُيَٕس َٔ  

ا اْنَ َذاَب اْ َنِٛىَ  ُٔ ٰٗ ََٚز   َََل ُْٚ ِيُُٕا َحرَّد
And Moses said, ‗Our Lord, indeed You have given Pharaoh and his establishment splendor and wealth in the worldly 

life, our Lord, that they may lead [men] astray from Your way. Our Lord, obliterate their wealth and harden 
their hearts so that they will not believe until they see the painful punishment.‘ 

Holy Quran 10:89. 

 ٌَ ٕ ًُ ٍَ ََّل َْٚ هَ ٌِّن َسثَِٛم انَّدِذٚ ََّل ذَرَّدثَِ ا َٔ ا  ًَ ا  َاْسرَقِٛ ًَ ذُُك َٕ ْع  قَاَل قَْد أُِجٛثَد دَّد
[Allah] said, ‗Your supplication has been answered.‘ So remain on a right course and follow not the way of those who 

do not know.‘ 
Holy Quran 14:34. 

ٌَ نَ َهُٕوٌب َكفَّدارٌب  ََسا ٌَّد اْاِ ِ ََّل ذُْحُلَْٕا ۗ   ِ َد هللاَّد ًَ ٔا َِْ  َٔ ٌِ ذَُ دُّ   ۚ ُِٕ ًُ ٍ ُكمِّن َيا َس َْنرُ َٔ ذَاُكى يِّن  
And He gave you from all you asked of Him. And if you should count the favor of Allah, you could not enumerate 

them. Indeed, mankind is [generally] most unjust and ungrateful. 
Holy Quran 7:168. 

 ٌَ ُْى َْٚزِجُ ٕ ِّٛن َاِخ نََ هَّٓد انسَّد َٔ ََاُْى تِاْنَحَسَُاِخ  ْٕ تَهَ َٔ نَِ  ۖ  
ٰ َ ٌَ ُُْْٓى ُدٔ ِي َٔ  ٌَ انُِحٕ ُُُْٓى انلَّد ا ۖ  يِّن ًً قَ َّدْ َُاُْْى  ِٙ اْ َْرِ  أَُي َٔ  

And We divided them throughout the earth into nations. Of them some were righteous, and of them some were 
otherwise. And We tested them with good [times] and bad that perhaps they would return [to obedience]. 

Holy Quran 7:179. 

ََْ اوِ  ٌَ تَِٓا ۚ  أُٔنَٰ َِ  َكاْ َ ٕ ُ ًَ ٌٌب َّلَّد َْٚس نَُْٓى  َ ا َٔ ٌَ تَِٓا  ٌٍب َّلَّد ُْٚثِلُزٔ نَُْٓى أَْعُٛ َٔ ٌَ تَِٓا  َِس ۖ  نَُْٓى قُهُٕبٌب َّلَّد َْٚفقَُٕٓ اْاِ َٔ ٍِّن  ٍَ اْنِج نَقَْد َ َرْأََا نَِجََُّٓدَى َك ًِٛزا يِّن َٔ  

 ٌَ  تَْم ُْْى أََ مُّ ۚ  أُٔنَٰ َِ  ُُْى اْنَغا ِهُٕ
And We have certainly created for Hell many of the jinn and mankind. They have hearts with which they do not 

understand, they have eyes with which they do not see, and they have ears with which they do not hear. 
Those are like livestock; rather, they are more astray. It is they who are the heedless. 
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